Senior Jennifer Salmon played herself in a doubles match Tuesday against Western Illinois University. The Leathernecks beat the women 6-3, but the Bulldogs bounced back with a 9-0-set against Quincy to improve to 1-3 this season.
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The women's tennis team improved to 2-3 in the MIAA this season and the men are now 1-3. The Bulldogs struggled a bit on Wednesday, but Friday they bounced back with a doubleheader sweep of Dominican University.

Senior Taras Cooper and freshman Amy Salmon turned and gave her attempted return in bounds. She steadied before the net. Once again, Salmon approached the net, gripping her white adidas shoes squeaked on the court. She sized up her opponent as the point unfolded. She had a backhand winner with a backhanded shot that landed just in front of Ashley Clark, who was playing near the net. Once again, Salmon captured the point with a high-flop to Olivia Thabuteau.

The back-to-back points were routine. Salmon's high-flop to Thabuteau was "High-flop — it's just a good weapon with your partner and keep them passed up." salmon said with a smile after Tuesday's triumph against WIU. She added with Will. "It's just a good way for us to keep each other off-centre about the match and keep them thinking about the match you're playing. So for the backhand, Olivia is one of Salmon's skills that helps set up her partner or other players. "She has an incredible backhand," Oaks said. "That's really one of her biggest weapons in her game. She's one of the best at the net in the conference. She also has a lot of power in her shot, so it's just really hard for the opponent to react."
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